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Accreditation process will show university how to improve 

by Brian Harris 
Editor 

After USI's self-study process for 
re-accreditation Is completed some
time In the spring, representatives 
from the North Centrnl Association of 
Colleges and Schools Commission on 
Institutions of Higher Education will 
visit the campus that fall. 

Part of the job of Dr. Melvin 
Denner, professor emeritus of biology, 
Is to point out areas of needed tmprove
ment, and he said tf the university 
Itself doesn't recognize problem areas, 
the NCA team will. Denner said al
though there are a few minor prob
lems, he hasn't encountered any 
gravely serious problems needing to 
be addressed. 

"'Those things that were good the 
last time are still good, and those 
things that were problems then have 

Study Corner ... 
Buffy Devlllez 
takes a quick 
study break out 
on the main 
steps In the Orr 
center during a 
busy day. 
James Brown
Ing, director of 
counseling, 
said It Is Impor
tant for stu
dents to take 
time out for 
themselves 
and find a quiet 
place to study. 

been addressed," he said. 
Denner said he volunteered to 

participate In committees this time as 
a last seiVice to USI, since he Is now 
retired. He said he Is ideal for the tasks, 
because his retirement has made htm 
fatrly tndependent and objective, yet he 
has been a part of the university for 27 
years, so he has first-hand knowledge 
of the Inner-workings of USI. 

The self-study process has 
changed over the years, Denner said. 
Now, a university must back up what 
It says In writing to a greater degree 
than past years when a "descriptive 
narrative" would suffice. 

Old self-studies were very descrip
tive, but not very evaluative, he said, 
but newer ones are much more In
depth. For example, the fifth criterion 
In the 1994-96 Handbook of Accredi
tation was only alluded to In the past, 
but has now been added as· a firm prin
ciple. 

An tmportant aspect of the self
study process that has always been 
tmportant, Denner said, Is gauging the 
attitudes of students and faculty about 

the university. He estimated he will 
talk to about 85 percent of the faculty, 
and will try to get as fair of a repre
sentative sample of student opinions 
as possible. 

The duties of Joy V. Peluchette, 
assistant professor of management and 
co-chatr of the steering committee, In
clude pulling Information together, then 
coordinating and writing a final report 
and making sure the language In the 
reports of the six subcommittees are 
consistent. The report will be given to 
the NCA and then will be given to five 
people to review. Those five people will 
then visit the campus In the fall. 

The decision of reaccrediting USI 
will be made partly on what Is In the 
report, and partly based on what the 
NCA sees when they visit the campus, 
Peluchette said_. In order not to be re
accredited, Denner said, "you have to 
refuse to make changes" that the five
person team makes. 

To facilitate the evaluation pro
cess, Peluchetle said, a record room 
will be set up to access the student 
handbook, as well as documentation 

on the lndMdual accreditation process 
of schools within the university. Many 
schools are also Individually a ccred
Ited, like the School of Business with 
the American Association of Collegiate 
Schools ofBuslness, she said, because 
many schools must also receive ac
creditation from organizations within 
their Individual fields. 

Dr. Robert L. Reid, vice president 
for academic affairs and professor of 
history. Is a co-chair along with 
Peluchette. She said he acts as a sort 
of sounding board, coordinating the 
committees and reviewing submitted 
reports later on. 

Peluchette said there has been a 
strong effort to get faculty Involved In 
the self-study process and making 
them aware of what Is tmportant. She 
said there has been good participation 
from faculty, as there are anywhere 
from eight to 1 0 people Involved In 
each of the s ix subcommittees. 

"I think this Is a h ealthy thing that 
univers ities have to go through, · 
Peluchette said. '"The process Is time
consuming, but the purpose Is good. • 
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Today, 28 

ll.arltethl& Club from 3 - 4 p.m. In 
UC 113F. 
Greek IMuea forum a t 3 p.m. In the 
UC Bridge. 
USI Foundation Board meethl& at 
3:30 p.m. In Mitchell Auditorium. 
Rueby from 4 - 6:30 p.m. In LLWN. 
Student GoYemment Aaaociatloli 
from 4:30 - 6 p .m . In UC 118. 
AA:tlrities Pr~ Board from 
5:30 - 9 p.m. In UC 113F. 
lledlenl Soclety from 7:30 - 10 
p.m. In L100. 
llultlcultural Center Is sponsoring 
"Dance Club 8600" from 8 - 11 p.m. 
In the Eagles Nest. 
Greeks riak management work
ahop at 9 p.m. In UC Dining Room. 

Friday, 29 
IVCF from 1 -2:30p.m. In UC 11 3F. 
New Horlzona from 1 - 2 p.m. In UC 
118 . 
Volleyball vs. Indianapolis at 7 p.m. 
(A). 

~ 
Tha~B 

Rehabilitation 
Center 

Soccer vs Dnuy at 7 p.m. (H) 
Greek Chapter Re»tera due by 4:30 
p.m. In Student Ufe Office. 

Saturday, 30 
ScreamfD& Eqles Letter Club golf 
outing. 
Women'• Tennis vs. Northern Ken
tucky at 2 p.m. (H). 
Crou Country US! Invitational at 10 
a.m. (H). 
Volleyball n. North Kentucky at 2 
p.m. (A) 
Rugby vs. SIU-Carbondale (A). 

Sunday, 1 
Newman llau at 11 :30 a .m. 
Pinnacle AwarcS. ceremony from 3-5 
p.m. In the UC. 

The Civic Theatre, comer of Fulton 
and Columbia, presents 'Tapestry," a 
musical revue based on the music of 
Carole King. The singers featured In 
the performance are Dou glas Beckner, 

The Rehabilitation Center is interested in hiring individuals who need 
experience in a health or social service related field or those who are 
interested in an entry level position that could lead to management 

opportunities. 
The Rehabilitation Center operates community residential facilities for 

children and adults who are developmentally disabled. We have group 
locations in Evansville and in Newburgh. ' 

Assistants play an integral role in teaching skills of independent living to 
those we serve. RA 's implement program and behavior plans, adminis
ter medication, run therapies (physical, occupational and speech), assist 

with fonnulating the individual program plans, and ensure the basic needs 
· of those we serve are being met 

We have full and part-time Residential Assistant positions available. We 
offer $5.00 per hr. Those who are full-time earn two weeks paid 

vacation for their first year of employment Other benefits include health, 
dental and life insurance. Flexible schedules are available. 

Requiremen!S include: a high school diploma/G.E.D., a valid driver's 
license, the ability to lift/transfer individuals who use wheelchairs. 

Applications are available at 3701 Bellemeade, Evansville. Inquires 

should be directed to Kendra Julian, @ 479-1411. E. O.E. 

Elizabeth Field, Jennifer Hudson 
Isaacs, John Kinnaird, Steve Morgan 
and Holly Shaw. Performances are on 
Friday, Saturday. Oct 6, 7 and 8 with 
tickets running $14 for adultS and 
$10 for students. For ticket reserva
tions call 425-2800. 

The Parent Advisory Council of Mt. 
Vernon High School in Mt. Vernon Is 
sponsoring an "All-You-Can-Eat" 
Hotcakes Breakfast Saturday from 7 -
10 a.m. In McDonald's. The cost Is 
$1.50 and tickets are available at the 
door. 

Totally New Theatre Is presenting "On 
Your OWn." a musl~ production, Fri
day and Saturday In the Vanderburgh 
Auditorium. Ticket Prices are $15. 
$12.50 and $10. For more Information, 
to make reservations or to charge by 
phone call 423-7222. 

ence practice. The· lecture Is from 
10 a .m.- noon and Is free and open 
to the public. For more Information 
call 471-0161. 

New Harmony Is hosting a week of 
spinning and weaving demonstra
tions and exhibits. For more Infor
mation call 682-4488. 

Saturday from I 0 a.m. - 6 p .m. In 
the center stage of Eastland Mall, 
the Resource Agency for the Deaf 
and Hard of Hearing Is hosting the 
7th annual "Sign-a-thon" In celebra
tion of Deaf Awareness Week. For 
more Information call 425-2726. 

The Evansville Museum of Arts 
and Science Is ending the exhibit 
"DINAMATlON'S Baby Dinosaurs: 
A Prehistoric Playground" on Sun-
day . They are also hosting a "Fall 

The Awareness Center Is hosting · Harvest Scene," a demonstration 
speaker Dr . . John Peterson to lecture on how to create fall harvest 
on "Ayurveda-The Science of Life." scenes. For more Information call 
Ayurveda Is an ancient Indian scJ- 425-2406. 

Evan•vlll•, 

(812) 425-7799 
Tues-Fri: 9-6 

Saturday: 9-4 
Sun & Mon: Closed 

*Not Just A Motorcycle Shop Anymore// 

HUGE selection of NEW 
NO FEAR, BIG JOHNSON 

& OTHER SPECIALTY 
T's & ACCESSORIES 

rs starting@ $15.95 &up 

Over Thirty Styles 
of Oakley's to Choose 
From-in Stock Today/ 

( L 11.._..-a\1; We Buy, Sell & Trade Used 
· · Mountain Bikes!-rr--. ... 

I i I Several Brands In 
Stock Including Treck, 
Gary Fisher, GT, Kona, 

& Many More!!! 
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"So, you want to marry as turtle , . you 
Well , have you given any thought as to wh1ch way 
you're going to raise the kids?" 
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"You mean no one brought rope 
good thing for us 1 carry this stapler!" 
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R.E.M., Heartbreakers prove rock veterans do it best 
by Brian Harris 
Editor 

Two of popular music's most re
spected bands played In venues near 
and not so far last week. 

Last Thursday, Tom Petty and the 
Heartbreakers added some much 
needed rock and roll to an arena typi
cally reserved for country western -
Roberts Stadium. On Saturday, RE.M. 
played at the St. Louis Riverport 
Amphitheatre. 

Pete Droge, a new artist whose 
1994 debut album Necktie Second 
received much more critical praise 
than commercial success, opened the 
Evansville show promptly at 7:30 
p .m. with his professional stylings. If 
you like Tom Petty, you like Pete Droge. 

Droge, who looks like Johnny Depp 
In "Benny and Joon," appeared less 
than lntell1gent with between-songs 
banter like "we're gonna try to keep 
yer toes tappln'," but overall, songs 
like "Northernbound Train" and "If 

You Don't Love Me (I'll Kill Myself)" 
show an accomplished young star In 
the making. 

After Droge's 40-minute set, Tom 
Petty and the Heartbreakers stormed 
the stage shortly before 9 p.m., open
tng the show with "Love Is a Long 
Road" from Petty's 1989 solo debut, 
Full Moon Fever. 

Petty and the band then proceeded 
to run through a list of some of their 
greatest hits, Including early classics 
like "Listen to Her Heart" and more 
recent gems such as "Mary Jane's 
Last Dance," ''You Don't Know How It 
Feels, " ''You Wreck Me" and "Free 
Fallin."' 

For live renditions of songs like 
"Mary Jane's Last Dance" and "It's 
Good to Be King," the band kicked Into 
extended Jams that sometimes 
stretched to the 10-mlnute mark. 

The only problem with Including 
so many extended songs In a two
hour show Ill not much time is left to 
perform some of the classics. Some 

New Student Organization Now Forming ••• 

PAC!R41, 
Student Athletic Board 

This group will organize bus trips to selected away games 
and attempt to increase student involvement in athletics. 

Members will receive one free T-shirt and free Pepsi 
and food before each Saturday home basketball games. 

Thrae committees: Fall, Winter, and Spring sports. 
More Information will he available at Midnight Madneu. 

songs that were left out and missed 
tnclude ''You Got Lucky," "Here Comes 
My Girl," "I Need to Know," "Jammin' 
Me" and "Into the Great Wide Open." 

The finest moments of the show 
came ln superb renderings of "Don't 
Come Around Here No More," "Break
down," "Learning to Fly," "American 
Girl" and the band's all time classic, 
"Refugee." 

Overall. though the show was 
marked by a mixture of high-level 
professionalism with an Improvisa
tional feel. At a Tom Petty and the 
Heartbreakers concert. fans are left 
with a feeling that this band, although 
20-year veterans of the music busi
ness, still has Its best years ahead of 
It 

And judging from the enthusiasm 
of the near capacity crowd, It will 
probably not be the last time the band 
makes an appearance ln Evansville. 
Which would be fine. stnce any oppor
tunity to get the cowboy boots and line 
dancln' out of the stadium for just a 
while Is always welcome. 

At the show Saturday In St Louis, 
R.E.M. played Its second sold outntght 
to a crowd that shivered ln the 45-
degree temperatures. 

Radlohead opened the show 
shortly after 8 p.m., and wasted no 
time wowtng the audience with Its 
unique brand of morose alternative 
pop. Featurtng a myriad of songs from 
Its two albums Pablo Honey and The 
Bends, Radlohead did a good Job of 
gearing the crowd up for the Impend
Ing arrival of RE.M. 

The highlight for most ln atten
dance, of course, was the band's fierce 
rendition of Its megahlt "Creep." 

Shortly after 9 p.m., R.E.M. took to 
the stage, Immediately blowing the 
roof off the pavilion with It's mind
numbingly brilliant hit 'What's the 
Frequency, Kenneth?" 

For the first half of Its two and a 
half hour show, the band performed 
mostly songs from Its most recent 
release, Monster, tncludlng the hits 
"Crush With Eyeliner," "Bang and 
Blame " and "Strange Currencies." 

Monster Is R.E.M's most noisy and 
brash album, and has followed sev
eral albums that offered mostly softer 
touches. Monster's songs are the type 
of fiery numbers meant to be stormed 
live, as was apparent from this con-

cert 
The first half of the show also 

featured a nice bonus -- the perfor
mance of new songs written while the 
band has been on tour this year. 

At the show, the fans got a sneak 
preview of where the band seems to be 
heading, at least for the next album or 
two. From all appearances. the band 
will most likely continue with the bra
zen sound It developed on Monster. 

The rematnder of the show con
sisted mostly of songs from the two 
albums preceding Monster - Auto
matic for the People and Out of Time, 
Including the hits "Losing My Reli
gion," "Drive," "Man on the Moon" and 
"Everybody Hurts," along with "Coun
try Feedback." "Half a World Away" 
and 'Try Not to Breathe." 

Fhn1 Document and Green. the 
band performed songs like 'The One I 
Love," "Pop Song '89," "Get Up" and 
appropriately closed the show with 
the apocalyptic "It's The End of the 
World As We Know It (And I Feel F1ne.)" 

The only song in the show pre
dating 1987 was "So. Central Rain 
(I'm Sorry)" from 1984's Reckoning. 
This was the only noticeable flaw In 
the show. 

It Is understandable that a band 
may grow weary of performing Its older 
songs -- heaven only knows how many 
times R.E.M. has performed "Radio 
Free Europe -- but early gems like 
"Fall On Me," '"Talk About the Passion" 
and "Feeling Gravity's Pull' cannot 
help but be tnissed. 

Two popular RE.M. songs that 
were not played, "Stand" and "Shiny 
Happy People," were not missed, how
ever. because they are arguably the 
worst songs the band has ever re
corded. 

The biggest problem with RE.M's 
show was not the band's fault The 
temperature by show time had dipped 
down tn the 40s, making for an unwel
come distraction from an otherwise 
stellar show. 

This stupidity rests solely on the 
shoulders of dim-witted promoters 
who schedule outdoor concerts after 
Labor Day. 

The up side, though, was a feeling 
of kinship between the band and au
dience, and they both bravely endured 
the elements for one helluva good 
time. 
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Morrissey takes risks, creates best album in years 
by Brian Harris 
Editor 

Back In 1983, when the most popu
lar music on the radio was harmless 
pop confections like "Beat It, • "Girls 
Just Want to Have Fun· and 
"Maneater. • a group of young men 
from Manchester called The Smiths 
:-eleased their self titled debut album, 
getting In the face of mainstream ra
dio and daring to push the envelope 
all the way open. 

Ltfe wasn't about skipping through 
the fields happUy doing the safety 
dance, sang lead singer Steven Patrick 
Morrissey (a.k.a. Morrissey), but was 
full of complicated experiences and 
complex Interpersonal relationships, 
sometimes happy, sometimes sad and 
sometimes Infuriating. 

Often daring to look on the morose 
side of life In Its lyrics, the music of 
The Smiths was a four-year experi
mental hodgepodge, Including forays 
Into pop on its first two albums, rock 
on Its third and a wUd array of styles 
on Its last three, espec1ally 1987's 
strangeways, Here We Come, the 
band's final release. 

Following the breakup of the band, 
Morrissey pursued a solo career with 
mJxed results. Although 1988's Viva 
Hate and 1992's Your Arsenal were as 
good as any Smiths album, Morrissey 
has more often chosen to play It safe 
on albums like 1991's Kill Uncle and 
1994's Vauxhall and I. Quite simply, 
his solo efforts have seldom matched 
the tnnovativeness of his former band. 

Enter 1995, and Morrissey's sixth 
solo album. Southpaw Grammar, the 
best album he has made In years. 
Once again, Morrissey dares to push 
the proverbial envelope, and In doing 
so, distances Southpaw Grammar 
leaps and bounds ahead of most of his 
preVious efforts. 

In so many ways. Southpaw Gram
mar Is radically different from any
thing else he has ever done. For one 
thing, his songs are usually packaged 
in nice, neat, three or four minute 
wrappings with a pop sensibility shine. 

Only a few past songs, "How Soon ts 
Now?," "Barbarism Begins At Home· 
and a couple others have dared stretch 
over the five-minute mark. 

But on Southpaw Grammar, three 
songs do so, and two of them even 
clock In at over 10 minutes. "The 
Teachers are Afraid of the PupUs" Is 
an 11-minute apocalyptic piece height
ened by the refrain "To be finished 
would be a relief. • A slm1larly doom
ridden piece, the 10-minute "South
paw,· closes the album. 

"The Boy Racer, • the first single, ts 
a noisy, fast-paced, energetic rock 
and roll song. "The Operation• begins 
with a superb percussive jam that 
rather clumsUy leads In the crux of 
the song, which has a slm1lar feel as 
"The Boy Racer. " 

The album has Its share of pop 
songs, such as "Reader Meet Author,· 
"Dagenham Dave· and "Best Friend 
on the Payroll,· but even these songs 
are gutsy and brash. 

In past efforts, Morrissey has been 
a Victim of the throwaway syndrome, 
as almost every album he has made 
has had at least one song that Is fairly 
worthless. Past recipients of this du
bious honor have included "Some Girls 
are Bigger Than Others,· "Paint a 
Vulgar Picture,· "You're the One for 
Me, Fatty· and "Billy Budd.· But5outh
paw Grammar Is rock solld - not a 
flller In the whole bunch. 

Another Interesting aspect of the 
album ts, unlike past efforts, Morrissey 
does not Include printed-lyrics Inside 
the cover. In this way, listeners must 
seek and discover what he Is singing 
about, rather than having the Infor
mation handed to them. And In this 
treasure hunt. the listener discovers 
that Morrissey Is still right on target In 
his treatises on life, love and the 
messed up way people approach these 
things. 

Fearless and brazen, Southpaw 
Grammar-shows that this middle-aged 
poet named Morrissey can still shake 
the music world at its very. founda
tions, 12 years and countless songs 
later. 

• -

I 

photo courtesy of ReprlN RfK:ot'9 

Although reminiscent of Morrissey's past albums, his latest, Southpaw Grammar, 
surpasses all. 

MARRIOTT DINING SERVICES 
Come & experience the 

CHOICES & VARIETY 
of HOT food 
@CAFE 309." 

GREAT PRICES FOR GREAT FOOD! 
MARRIOTT IS 

EAGLES NEST: M-TH 7:30-6:00 
FRI. 7:30- 2:00 

MASH CONVENIENCE 
STORE: SUN- THURS 

5-10:00 
CAFE 309: M-F 10:30 - 1 :30 

Ask about MUNCH MONEY!! 
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Letters to the Editor 

Legalization article unclear:~ damaging to defense 
To the Editor: 

The Sept. 18 Issue of 11le Shield 
featured an article outlining the 
reasons marijuana should be legalized 
In America. As a former recreational 
user and believer In certain personal 
freedoms, I read this article hoping to 
find some fresh Insights or ne'w 
developments concerning the 
legalization debate. Instead, I found a 
series of statements that were not 
,only unclear to me but also rathei' 
damaging to Brian Harris' defense 
effort. 

Either Harris has never had any 
direct experience with marijuana, or 
he has heard just enough about It 
from users to give him a faulty 
understanding of It Every user I have 
ever known who smoked or smokes 
pot regularly has readily confessed to 
having a psychological dependence. 
They crave the weed when there Is 
none and expectantly look forward to 
the time when they can afford to score 
another quarter ounce or dime bag. 

But assuming there are no 
addictive qualities associated with 
marijuana, does that mean It should 
be legalized as a result? If so, we had 
better look at legalizing LSD as well, 
since It too Is non-addictive. 

In fact, most of·the psychedelics 
or hallucinogens are not habit- forming 
either. Legalization on this basis Is 
going to have to Include a much wider 
I'ange of drugs than just pol 

Just because a substance Is non
addictive doesn't mean !tis safe, either. 
WhJle a pot smoker Is highly unlikely 
to die of an overdose on THC or some 
such nonsense, he or she can kill 
someone In a car wreck under the 
lnfiuence just as swiftly as a drunk 
driver can. 

And as Harris notes In his article, 
to the detriment of his defense, I might 
add, sometimes an Innocuous little 
joint Is laced with a more powerful 
additive. 

The head that smokes one of those 
numbers has much more to worry 
about than being hooked on pol 

Harris also contends that only 
addictive drugs such as nicotine. or 
the like, can possibly lead a person to 
stronger, more dangerous chemical 
fun. Even conceding the notion that 
pot is non-addictive, this argument Is 
specious at best. Addiction Isn't a 
prerequisite for deeper 
experimentation Into th~ world of 
drugs, although It certainly does 
facilitate matters. 

For my acquaintances and myself. 
curiosity was the key. One can only 
get so high before reaching a plateau, 
so once we reached that ceiling we 
looked for something to push the 
envelope. We tried nearly everything 
we knew that was non-addictive before 
we stopped using. but we were never 
driven to become Inner-space pioneers 

byanythingbutcurtosity. Manyothers 
In the drug culture have taken the 
same path without being controlled 
by any cravings. 

As far as some of the detatls of 
Harris' plan for legalization go, I don't 
understand why he selects 18 as the 
age of responsibility. He Writes that at 
this age, people have matured enough 
to be able to handle smoking pot as 
well as they do smoking cigarettes 
and drinking. 

From what I've seen, most 18-
year-olds don't handle drinking very 
well at all: I could even argue that 
most adults don't handle drinking very 
well, to be honest. Calling 18-year
olds "fully-matured, responsible 
adults" Is generalizing to the extreme. 

I must also challenge Harris on 
the Issue of organized crime being 
daunted by legalization of pol The 

reason organized crime doesn't make 
much money from the distribution of 
marijuana Is because pot Is too bulky 
to eastly sell and tl'ansport, especially 
when compared to big-ticket items 
such as heroin, cocaine or even crystal 
methamphetamine (crank). 

These drugs make more money 
with less bulk for the crime bosses. 
Pot just Isn't worth the Investment for 
such people. 

So why am I going through this at 
the expense of 11le Shield's editor? 
Because I happen to agree marijuana 
should be legalized. The textile uses of 
cannabis sativa are enough to warrant 
making It legal. as Harris ably points 
out. 

Talk to someone from the 
psychology department or a pre-med 
student about the lethality index. 
Alcohol poisoning happens all the time 

- THC poisoning Is unheard of. 
Marijuana Is a safer ~ubstance, pure 
and simple. 

If there Is concern over how Its use 
can be regulated, pass legislation 
prohibiting bulk sales but allowing 
possession of reasonable amounts for 
personal use. 

Make It available only through 
agencies such as local health clinics. 
Deglamortze Its Image by disallowing 
all commercial advertising of pot. 
Create open container laws to curb 
trafficking and dealing. 

Emphasize its uses In the textile 
industry. But above all. educate people 
about marijuana. Promote moderate 
and sensible usage In the private 
sector, and be logical In arguing for its 
legalization. Nothing less wlll be 
sufficient. 
Ed Corn 

Spring survey results show student 
concerns for The Children's Center 
To the Editor: 

Concerning the USI community's 
recent Interest In USI'sdaycare center, 
there are other variables which appear 
to be more Important than the 
discouragement of egalitarianism and 
stereotypical toys (which, by the way, 
Is sophistry!) Last semester, I 
conducted a survey to assess the needs 
of nontraditional students with small 
children. 

42 students responded to my 
survey, and there were several 
patterns which emerged from the data. 
74 percent said they have not had to 
forego work experience due to lack of 
campus child care; however, 26 
percent reported having to miss work 
or school. 

Although 24 respondents would 
not take advantage of infant/toddler 
care programs. 18 said they would. 

A total of 33 reported having 
difficulty scheduling night classes due 
to a lack of nighttime child care at USI, 
or anywhere else for that matter. 
Moreover, 38, Including the 33 above, 
said they would take night classes if 
day care were available. Only nine 

respondents said they had not 
experienced a difficult time finding 
other day care providers. 

These statistics should attract 
attention to graduate programs. Night 
classes, as well as child care, are 
essential for most graduate students. 

The most Interesting trend found 
throughout the data was that all 42 
participants said there Is a need for a 
new day care factllty and also 
suggested various ways In which to 
change the current center. 

These Include answers such as: 
updated facility (kitchen area, more 
space), addition of staff, longer hours, 
extension of age I'anges, less-crowded 
entl'ance. lower rates, waiting Ust too 
long, drop off service and ill-suggested 
child care. 

It Is Interesting that many 
respondents who wanted an addition 
In staff also suggested lower rates. I 
understand needing lower rates; 
however, our day care providers also 
need to make a living. 

On the other hand. If you think 
there should be more attendants 
watching over fewer children, then 
you should be willing to pay the extra 

cash. But, of course, this is a whole 
different story. 

Based on this analysis, the need 
for longer hours Into the evening to 
better fit students' schedules is clearly 
Identified. The second most frequently 
reported Issue Is about lower rates, 
and the third highest need is infant/ 
toddler care. 

In conclusion, my analysis 
Indicates a prevalent need for extended 
hours and a much larger factltty. This 
means that a lot of students have 
needs that are not being met through 
the university. Thus, there Is 
consistency found among the 
responses In that each participant, all 
42, suggested Improvements which 
are overdue. 

If anyone would like to read about 
this study or the results calculate by 
the Statistical package for Social 
Sciences, contact me at 477-0007. 
Furthermore, I would like to take this 
opportunity to commend the USI day 
care staff for an excellent job. Well 
done. and thanks for caring and being 
so supportive of my child. 
Tammy George 
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Transvestites, bikers and birdseed equal fun at Mesker 
Reproduced with permission 
from "News4U" magazine 

by Brian Harris 
Editor 

It's not often that throwtng 
massquantltlesoftoiletpaper. 
squirting people with water 
pistols. and tossing toast or 
birdseed everywhere In a 
public place Is acceptable 
behavior. 

But for the thousands, 1f 
not millions, of die-hard · 
"Rocky Horrpr Picture Show· 
followers, It Is not only 
acceptable, but a way of llfe. 
In clUes everywhere, people 
dressed in sexy teddies, gaudy 
make-up and other pseudo
Halloween garb gather weekly 
or monthly in dark. dusty old 
theatres - or other places 
suited for gtgantlc messes -
and participate in the most 
popular underground cult 
classic movie ever. 

For all those Rocky Horror 
"virgins" out there, you should 
know that audience 
participation Is the key. which 
includes shouting dialogue 
out loud at characters on the 
screen as though there were 
actual interaction. and a little 
•group sex" dance during "'The 
Time Warp. • Mosttmportantly, 
though, 1s to throw birdseed 
during the wedding, squirt 
water during the rainstorm, 
pitch toUet paper during the 
birth of Rocky Horror, and 
rung toast during dinner time. 

Of course, feel free to dress 
up as any one of your favorite 
characters in the movie. And 
If you're really brave, get up in 
front of the screen and show 
everyone how well you can act 
out the scenes in the movie. 

For years, Evansville 
Rocky-ltes could skip over to 
the Ross Theatre on 

Washington Avenue (now a 
TacoJohn's), on the last Friday 
and Saturday of every month. 
and get thetr ya-ya's out with 
a well-deserved dose of 
madcap mayhem. But the 
Ross closed down in March of 
1991, and since then, except 
for a couple lackluster 
performances at USI, 
Evansv1lle has been a 
deadbeat member of the Rocky 
Club. 

Until now. As a way to 
bring the summer to toUet 
paper-frenzied close, Ogden 
Entertainment will feature 
"The Rocky Horror Picture 
Show· on Saturday. ft Is 
scheduled for 9:30 p.m., and 
the prtce for the fun 1s $4. 
John Bolton, director of 
marketing for Ogden. sald the 
decision to show "Rocky 
Horror" was made about mid
July. 

"It's such a popular cult 
movie , • he said, and Is 
enjoyable for a variety of 
people. Bolton added that 1s 
an Ideal way for returning 
college students to relax and 
unwind. and the outdoor 
venue Is a conducive 
atmosphere for the mood of 
"Rocky Horror.· Not to mention 
that post-Rocky cleanup 1s 
much easier outside - no 
carpets to vacuum, stains to 
remove, or water damage to 
theatre seats to contend with. 

The return of "Rocky 
Horror" to Evansville 1s sure 
to please BUI Yancy, who 
owned the Ross Theatre from 
1978 until its closing in 1991. 
Yancy said he began to show 
"Rocky Horror· sporadically 
as early as 1979, and maybe 
once or twice in 1980, to "give 
the kids a place to go at 11 
p.m .. " By 1982, themoviewas 
shown every Friday and 
Saturday for a year and a half, 
but Yancy sald people got 

CELEBRATE 
LIVING ... 

* Weekly housekeeping • Exquisite dining, transportation 
*Utilities, cable TV • Cultural events, and more! 

A Charitable Not-for-profit Retirement Community 

For a free tour call: (812) 985-9955 -
1501 McDowell Road Evansville, ln. 47712 

burned out, so he cut It back 
to every other weekend. and 
finally down to the last 
weekend of the month. 

"We had kids coming from 
Princeton, Vincennes, and 
from Illlnols, Kentucky and 
Ohio,· he sald. 

At ftrst. Yancy advertised 
In fliers, posters and In 
newspapers, and once the 
movie became a regular, well
khownoccurrence,hejustran 
the ad in the Ross Theatre's 
regular Friday and Saturday 
ads. Attendance was never a 

problem. as the theatre was 
generally packed and 
sometimes sold out. 

"Rocky Horror· was ideal 
for the Ross, he sald. because 
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1t was an older theatre and "we just 
cleaned It up and It didn't bother us.· 
Yancy said he showed It because he Is 
a fan, but also because, quite frankly, 
It vias a smart business move, helping 
to pay for many of his overhead costs. 
He said he also enjoyed seeing everyone 
having a good time. and enjoyed the 
mJx of rock and roll with ballads In the 
ftlm. 

These things, Yancy said, were the 
highlights of "Rocky Horror.· The 
lowllghts. he said, were the cleanup 
Involving a six-person crew, working 
three to four hours and fl.llin~ 20 or 30 

GAY USI STUDENTS 
Lers face it, college life is tough , but 
being a gay student can be frustrating 
if you don't know who to turn to . Tri· 
State Alliance can assist you to get 
connected with services, groups and 
activities for the gay community 
through our monthly newsletter. 
Subscribe now and get a special $6 
Student rate (8 months). Your name 
is kept confidential. Newsletter arrives 
in a security envelope. 

To subscribe send $6 to : 

TSA Newsletter 
Student Subscription 
P.O. Box 2901 
Evansville, IN 47728 

Alllanee 

Provdrng support to the gay 
commumty and rmprov•ng the quahty 

of gay hfe 1n the T fl State area 

30-gallon trash cans with garbage, at 
a total cost of about $300. 

Yancy's theory about the fUm's 
nationwide popularity Is simple: "It 
gives people something to belong to 
that adheres them together ... lt's kind 
of ltke a club, a fraternity.· He added 
that one of the best parts of "Rocky at 
the Ross" was seeing people come to 
see It out of curiosity. Of course, some 
didn't like It and never came back. but 
many ltked the camaraderie, zaniness 
and all-around good times of the movie 
and became Rocky regulars. 

When the Ross closed down In 
March of 1991, Yancy showed "Rocky 
Horror· on the last weekend the theatre 
was open, and It was actually the last 
movie ever shown there. The 11 o'clock 
show was sold out, and he ran It again 
at 1 a.m. for the Horrorheads who 
missed the first show. 

It was an emotional weekend for 
Yancy. as It brought to a close 13 years 
of transform1ng the Ross from a failed 
cinema to a profitable venture. • An era 
of my life was ending, • he said. 

And so an era also ended for the 
many Rocky lovers, until now. Without 
a doubt, all you Rocky believers have 
already marked the date on your 
calendar, but for those of you still 
sitting on the fence, deciding whether 
to go, here Is a brief little summary of 
"Rocky Horror"to wet your whistle ... 

At the wedding of two of their 
friends. the Insufferable geek Brad 
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Majors (Barry Bostwick) proposes to 
his wide-eyed, "Innocent• girlfriend 
Janet Weiss (Susan Sarandon). On 
their way home In a rainstorm, the duo 
get a flat tire. They Journey to an eerie 
castle on the hill for help, where the 
fun Is just beginning. 

The cast of characters In the castle 
Includes the frightening Riff Raff 
(Richard O'Brien); a bride of 
Frakenstein-lookallke named Magenta 
(Patricia Quinn); the mousy Columbia 
(Uttle Nell), whose voice screeches ltke 
nails on a chalkboard; and Eddie (Meat 
Loaf), a biker rebel without a cause or 
a clue. 

Once Inside, Janet and Brad meet 
a "sweet transvestite" named Frank N 
Furter (11m Cuny), a mad scientist 
working on the creation of a beautiful 
blonde creature named Rocky Horror 
(Peter Hlnwood), whom Frank N Furter 
Intends to use as a plaything. 

Frank N Furter has a dubious 
encounter with Eddie, and Dr. Everett 
Scott (Jonathan Adams) arrives looking 

for Eddie, who Is his nephew. As the 
plot unfolds, we see a twisted tale of 
sexual promiscuity and betrayal, 
highlighted by an unusual floor show, 
which climaxes In a surprising ending 
that Includes a revelation hinted at 
during the whole movie: the Inhabitants 
of the castle are not quite what they 
seem. 

For those who do not 
understand, "Rocky Horror" is a badly
acted movie with a cheesy, haphazard 
story line. But for those who have a 
clue, It Is the ultimate cinematic 
experience - an orgasmic good time 
bringing a whole new meaning to 
Interactive media. So dust off your 
water pistols, burn some toast, put 
some birdseed In your pocket, steal 
some toilet paper out of the hall closet 
and come to Mesker on Saturday. 

Who knows? If this showing of 
"Rocky Horror" is successful, Evansville 
may begin a whole new chapter In the 
"Rocky Horror Picture Show• 
experience. As It should be. 

Crossword 101 
"Days In" 

ACROSS 
1 Genesis 
5 Mary's friend 

1 0 Mr. Tarkington 
14 Delicate drink:2 wds 
15 Mane<Nered Into 

place 
16" La" 
17 Canvas covering 
18 Back to work day 
20 Stains 
22 Darners 
23 Repair a cavity 
24 French pension 
25 Gay __ 
27 Mason's trough 
28 Ninnies 
32 Dry 
33 Soakflax 
34 Advantageous trend 
35 Actor Beatty 
36 Boost the ante again 
38 Rifle org. 
39 Tooth covering 
41 Three In Milan 
42 River to the Baltic 
43 Depos~ed eggs 
44 Meadow 
45 Correct papers 
46 Summed 
48 Cadaver 
49 Etiquette 
52 Prehistoric person 
55 Solomon Grundy's wed· 

ding day:2 wds 
57 Abnormal respiratory 

sound 
58 VIctor Borge, e.g. 
59 Gaggle members 
60 Superlative endings 
61 Gazer 
62 Geller Sammy 
63 Br~lsh awards 

DOWN 
1 College tests 
2 Isaac's son 
3 Office asset 
4 Asked for a job 

By Gerry Frey 

5 Mutineer 42 Directed . 
6 Actor Holbrook and 44 Diminish 

others 45 Hd. of state 
7 Ohio Univ. 4 7 Riffraff 
a Judged 48 Howled 
9 Madison Street tycoons 49 Manufactured 

1 0 Most affectionate 50 Absent 
11 Traveled on a horJe 51 Hawaiian goose 
12 Shaped like a wing 52 Pisa house 
13 Negative votes 53 Between soprano and 
19 Captured on vldeo:2 wds tenor 
21 French Island 54 ·scottish Loch 
24 Alternated 56 Actress Sandra 
25 Group of people 
26 Hippodrome 
27 Feminine pronoun 
29 Catholic 's obliga-

tion:2 wds 
30 Stumbled 
31 Trap 
33 Prot. e.g. 
34 Employ 
36 Blush 
37 Tax saving ln~ials 
40 Roam 

Quotable Quote 

"In those days he was 
wiser than he Is now. -

he used to frequently 

take my advice. • 

Winston Churchill 

10 1995 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Scbenectad,y, NY 12301 
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DPMA offers chance to learn pro skills, make friends 
by Judy Wuebbels 
DPMA President 

Fallis upon us and classes are ln 
full swlng. Although class work Is 
important. It Is just one step each of us 
take to achieve our career goals. We 
should_reallze that active participation 
ln a professional organization can 
provide numerous advantages In 
achieving the career of our dreams. 

I would like to share With each of 
you the value that can be gamed by 
actively participating In a organization 
such as the Data Processing 
Management Association. By Jolnlng 
the student chapter of the DPMA. you 
meet other students who share 
common goals. 

You w1ll meet others who have 
endured the courses you are about to 
encounter, and at some polnt. each of 
us will be given an assignment or 
project ln which we could use the 
support and/or help from another 
individual who has previously 
underwent such an assignment. 

DPMA can provide you with 
contacts who might help ln this exact 
situation. By participating. you are gtven 
the opportunity to meet students at all 
levels -- from the Beglnnlng Logic class 
to those enrolled ln Senior Project. 

11lis means there Is always someone 
who can directly relate to the situation 
you are encounterlng, and I can honestly 
say our members are always willing to 
help share their survival techniques 

Honor society seeking 
campus-wide recognition 
by Rob Kerney 
Psi Chi Treasurer 

Please allow us to Introduce 
ourselves -- we are Psi Chi, the honor 
socletyforpsychologymajors. We have 
been on campus slnce the mid 80s. 
but most people have never heard of 
us. 

We are trying to establish our 
name ln the malnstream, so please 
permit us to tell you about some 
upcoming events planned for this 
school year. 

On Ocl 12, we w1ll host Dr. Steve 
Davis, the past national president of 
Psi Chi. Davis w1ll speak at 10 a.m. 
about cheating and at noon about 
student lnvolvement. 

Davis Is an lnstructor at Emporia 
State University ln Kansas and the co
author of an Introductory level 
psychology textbook With Dr. Joseph 
Palladlno, a professor of psychology 

at USI. 
In fact. we will assist Palladlno 

With his Mld-Amerlca Conference for 
Teachers of Psychology. MACTOP was 
orlglnated under the sponsorship of 
Palladlno and now serves as a model for 
numerous conferences across the 
country. 

The conference will be held Oct. 
13 and 14. Psi Chi will help with 
transportation and presentations. We 
are working on other projects too 
numerous to mention. 

If you want to know more about 
Psi Chi, contact our president, Dana 
Bumpus, or our advisor. Dr. Sid Hall. 
Palladino Will 
also aid our 
chapter this 
school year 
and will be 
more than 
pleased to talk 
to you. 

and provide moral support. 
I have been a member ofDPMA for 

three years. and durlng that time, I 
have developed some very close 
friendships. But there Is more than 
the friendships. By participating ln 
DPMA. I have galned organizational, 
communication and leadership skills, 
among others. 

These skills continue to be refined 
and developed so that when I approach 
an employer. I will be able to feel more 
comfortable with my abilities. By 
participating in DPMA. members learn 
where their strengths and weaknesses 
lie. Learning where your weaknesses 
are allow you to develop strategies to 
overcome them. 

Another advantage ofDPMA Is the 
ability to network with professionals. 
This chapter Is actively lnvolved With 
the Greater Evansv1lle Professional 
Chapter, and this gives students an 

opportunity to meet lndlviduals who 
may be the people who will offer you a 
job after graduation. It also provides 
you with a chance to talk With and ask 
questions of people ln the field you 
lntend to enter after graduation. 

As you can see, there are many 
advantages to jolnlng DPMA. We are a 
very active organization that continues 
to provide social and educational 
opportunities. Each month, we hold 
two meetings ln OC 3052 at 5:15p.m. 
The first Thursday of the month Is our 
business meeting, and the third 
Wednesday of the month will feature a 
guest speaker or a tour of a DP shop. 

If you are Interested ln learning 
more about DPMA. joln us at our next 
scheduled event, or seek out a DPMA 
member or CIS Instructor. Publicity 
about activities will be posted ln the 
OC. We look forward to seelng you at 
one of our future events. 

4412 W Lloyd Expressway 
(In the Schnucks Plaza) 
Evansville, IN 
424-IMPRO (424-6776) 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Attention housing 
residents: 

Gigie Hyneman, senior clerk of the 
Physical Plant, wants to convey a message 
to all housing residents who had to share 
a four-person apartment with five people 
and who have had that fifth roommate 
move out recently ... 

She said any housing resident who 
wishes to have leftover furniture, such as 
an extra bed or dresser, removed may 
continue to process orders through the 
Physical Plant, but please be patient, 
since the work orders must first be 
approved by Greg Myers. director of 
student housing. Once the orders have 
been approved, it may take a couple weeks 
for the furniture to be removed, since 
there are many housing residents making 
the same request. Maintenace employees 
are working hard to get the work done on 
top of their regular duties. 

6rjo'j fine 3taAan dinilllj in a warm 3taAan ca/e almo:Jp/ter'e. C/wo:Je 

lom a variely o/ P a.Jla, Cfticken, Ua!, a11J Sea/ood di:J/w:J a!! 

compAmerdec/ wilh f,"e:J/}'1 preparec/ 'JarAc k1wl rofg allc/ :Ja!aJ. :lJine 

ill or carry. oul available /or 'lour COIII!enience. 

" ... the pampered service we received made each of us feel like an honored 
guest... .Match that service and those rolls with freshly prepared, authentic 
Italian food and we were hooked" 

Linda Negro, Evansville Courier 
July 5, 1995 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS - $ 4.95 
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Bench, team bonding help soccer team; _Carver injured 
by Jennifer Masterson 
Sports Edltor 

The men's soccer team walked 
away thls past weekend defeating Long 
Island University 2 -1 Saturday and 
tying East Stroudsburg 1-1 Sunday In 
the east Stroudsburg Tournament. 
This Improved usrs record to 4-2-1 . 

In the first half of Its game 
against ES, Joe Carver, striker, had a 
breakaway chance for a one-on-one. 
Just as he was about to shoot the ball 
Into the goal, a defensive defender 
came racing In and as Carver kicked 
the ball. hts foot stayed and hts knee 
and thigh went forward. This resulted 
In sprained ligaments-to Carver's knee, 
which wtll sideline him for at least 
three weeks. 

It was depth from the bench 
and team bonding that were the two 
key factors that did It for USI thls 
weekend, despite the fact that the 
team 2 ,000 feet above sea level. 

-rhe key to our success was 
that we bonded as a team, · said Adam 
French, back. "F;veryone became 
closer. The depth for our bench was 
also a key factor. 

Head Coach Tony Co Iavecchia 
said 'we didn't go on the road to defend. 
We went on the road to win and the 
result was a positive Indication. • 

Looking at the Long Island 
Game on Saturday, USI came out 
sluggish In the first part of the game. 
"The first half was a warm-up for us," 

photo by Cathryn Schwlndel 
Joe Carver, senior striker, takes a 
breather after a recent game against 
Lewis. Carver was Injured In the East 
Stroudsburg game Sunday and will be 
sidelined for at least three weeks. 

said Dean Mills, mldfielder. "We got 
better as we went along and kept 
Improving. I never once thought that 
we would lose the game.· 

LI's John Videgren scored the 
team's first goal tn the first 10mtnutes 
of play. He was assisted by teammate 
Patrick Rehnstrand. 

It took Josh · Dickman, 
mldfielder, until 33 and 1/2 mtnutes 
later to answer with USI's first goal. 
He was assisted by Matt Lockman, 
back. "Josh beat the keeper for post 
and placed the ball perfectly In the 
net," Carver said. 

Minutes later, Carver 
answered with the game-deciding goal 
on an assist from Ryan Smith, 
midfielder. USI got outstandtng play 
from Its bench In forwards All Ndoye 
and Travts Backs and from mid fielders 
Korby Smith and Jarrod Richter. 

"Jarrod played well for hts 
second game of the year," said Eric 
Overton, goalkeeper. "He's a strong 
point In practice. He plays hard and Is 
a team player.· 

Despite the fact that USI 
struggled In the first half, the team 
picked up Its Intensity In the second. 
US! had three shots, and so did U. U 
had six shots on goal while USI had 
five. Overton had five goa!Je saves, 
and U 's goa!Je, Robert Berkowitz had 
one. 

In the foul department, USI 
had 24 while U had 16. Les Meenan, 
midfielder, received USI's yellow card, 
while U's coach received the team's 
only yellow card. 

Motivation was a key facto 
thls weekend. Not only did the coaches 
try to motivate the players, but the 
players worked on motivating each 
other as well as themselves. "No matter 
what the players and coaches say, 
you have the motivation Inside 
yourself, • Richter said. 

Saturday's match was by far 
the best. USI played the third 
nationally ranked team, East 
Stroudsburg. 

"We came out more fired up 
for this game," said Sa m Faris, 
mldfielder. -rhey ,came out cocky and 
we came out anxious to kick their 
ass." 

Colavecchla said "the first 45 
minutes was the best 45 mtnutes of 
soccer we could possibly play. I felt 
unlucky we were not ahead at the half 
because we had plenty of chances." 

With Carver's Injury, Ryan 
Smith stepped up to take his place, 
alongside teammate Korby Smith for 
the "Smith Connection" up top. Injuries 
were a factor In this game, as Faris 

photo by C.thtyn Schwlndel 
Dean Mills, senior co-<:aptaln (r) works the ball in a recent game against Lewis. 

was only about 65 to 75 percent at his 
best. K. SmJth, Todd Mazzter and 
others are sun recovering, but the 
players didn't let this or Carver's Injury 
get them down. 

"We had to make adjustments 
and we still played well," Colavecchla 
said. 

Meenan said "when Joe was 
sitting on the sideline, his voice was 
the one 1 heard that kept me going. 
Even Injured, he kept encouraging 
us." 

Several players had 
outstanding play In this match. 
Mazzler had hts hands full with Mike 
FenJger from east Stroudsburg and 
kept him scoreless until half-time. 
Meenan also did an excellent Job at 
midfield. 

"Les works real hard and won't 
give up, • Carver said. "He would die 
for his teammates. That's a quality we 
all admire.· 

Overton did a tremendous job 
as goa!Je. He had 11 saves compared 
to ES' Jason Petronls, who had five. 

It was overtime, though, when 
Fenlger broke through the defense of 
Ndoye and Mazzler to score ES' goal. 
R. Smith came outside and with hts 
right foot hit the ball In the lower 
comer of the right side of the goal for 
USI. R. Smith was assisted by 
Lockman and Thomas Hegarty, 
forward. 

"Ryan Smith Is an all-purpose 
player,· Overton said. "He's a player 
who wtll do It all at any position.' 

USI had 15 shots compared 
toES' 18. ES had 12 goals while USI 
had six. Mazzler, Meenan, Lockman 
and French received yellow cards for 
US! as Keith Wlerclnski, Fenlger and 

Edgar Rose received yellow cards for 
ES. 

-with the loss of Carver, USI's 
ability to stay on the wtnnJng track 
remains a question. 

"Joe's Injury may be the extra 
boost we actually need," Richter said. 
·Just to see him on bench Is something 
to shoot for. If we can't find motivation 
In It for ourselves. then we can for 
Joe.· 

Meenan said "we want to show 
we're a force not to be reckoned with.· 

Colavecchla said "we have to 
take It one step at a time. lf we do thls, 
the results wtll fall together logically.· 

With the talent and depth USI 
has, replacing Carver shouldn't be a 
problem. The main things that wtll be 
missed Is Carver's speed. 

"With Joe out, speed Is a 
factor, • Colavecchlasald. "Wewtll have 
to adjust, but (we) have good players 
that can do this. • 

USI 's next home game Is 
tomorrow at 7 p.m. against Drury 
University. On Sunday, the team will 
battle IU/PU-1 at 2 p.m. at home. 
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Sports Bne s 
Tennis splits at lwme 
The women's tennis team improved its record to 4-3, 
splitting the team's matches on Saturday. USI beat Lewis 
University6-3 Saturday morning, and will play atBellarmine 
this weekend. 
Cross coWliry takes third 
Women's cross country ran at the Vanderbilt University 
Cross Country Classic on Saturday and finished third. 
Amy Roll finished third individually and was USI's top 
finisher. The men had the weekend off. Tilis weekend, USI 
will host the USI Invitational. The meet will start at 10 a .m. 
Saturday. 

Golf tewn comes up 2-1 
Women's golf played Oakland City College this past week 
at the Helfiich Golf Course, and won. The team then 
travelled to the Oakland City Invitational, where it finished 
1-1. USI is 2-1 for the season, and the team's next match 
is Monday in the GLVC Championship in Louisville. 

Softball ends up 6-0 
The women's softball team is 6-0 after playing this past 
week. Last Thursday, the team beat Kentucky Wesleyan in 
a double-header. On Saturday, the team played in a 
tournament and beat KWC, Brescia and Wabash. Monday, 
the team beat Kentucky at home, and the next game will be 
Saturday in Decaiiiiit,.uriiiioio'oilllliiil ..... ___________ _. 
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Line up! 

photo by Cllthryn Schwlndel 
The 1995 women's volleyball team. Bottom row, I tor: Teresa Billings, Angie 
Kaho, Tal Richardson, Qwin Daniels and Natalie Folz. Top row,lto r: Stephanie 
Shidler, Anne-Marie Hounigan, Andrea Miller, Rebecca Tillema, Jamie Roth, 
Tanya Broughton and Michelle Welp. 

Proud ly 
serving the USI 

community! 

Circle 'S' Food Mart 
131 S. Red Bank Rd. ® 

Circle "S" 
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UC addition in full swing, new apartments 'on tap' 
by Rob Kerney 
"USI On Tap" Host 

Salutations my true believers. It 
Is I, the blind man with the munch 
cow haircut. Behold, I have cut my 
tongue on your lies but I speak truth 
to your ears. Believe your own head, 
because I speak In fears. 

On "USI On Tap" this week , we 
have conversed with Richard Schmtdt. 
vice president for business affairs and 
treasurer. And what lovely affairs they 
are. 

The board of trustees and the 
Indiana Commission of Higher 
Education have approved the 
university's request for three new 
apartment bulldlngs. The State Budget 
Committee will meet on Oct. 20 and by 
all Indications, will pass the request. 

The bulldtngs will help take care 
of the extra students In housing and 
the expected Increase In enrollment. 
The hope Is not to "overbuild" to cause 
a unpaid balance, and now they can 
get three done over the next year. 

Mahrenholtz will be continued 
to connect to O'Danlel Apartments 
where the gravel parking lot Is located 
now. 

Located beside the Jackson 
Building , the new apartments will 
run alonl( the new road extens ion. 

Getting approval of the n~w campus 
bulldtng and housing Is part of a multi
step process. Ftrst. It must be O.K.'d 
by the board of trustees. Next. It Is 
forwarded to the Indiana Commission 
of Higher Education and then the State 
Budget Committee. 

After all of this , the university has 
permission to start the project. During 
the process , they look at needs and 
cost - Important factors. Because 
the state Is not allowed to accrue debt, 
the state cannot directly fund the 
projects. 

Student fees are used to pay the 
bUI and the state replaces the fees 
used to keep from going Into debt. 

This Is only on academic bulldlngs. 
Non-academic bulldtngs such as the 
University Center expansion Is paid 
with student fees and Is not replaced 
with state moneys. 

Because the UC was first 
requested four years ago, the $4. 1 
million Initially asked for was not 
enough becauseoflnt1ation, even after 
the plans were scaled back to try to 
stay within the original budget. 
Recently, USl received an additional 
$600,000 dollars from the 
construction. 

On account of the high volume of 
construction, the number ofblds were 
low and the price was a little higher 

than expected. Groundbreaklng Is set core samples are taken. 
for Oct. 9 at 4 p.m. Students are Our last problem we approach 
encouraged to attend. The "add on"ls this week Is parking. This past 
needed to accommodate the 7,600 summer, the parking lot behind the 
students who use the center. Science center was paved. The fill dirt 

It was originally bullt for 5,000 next to the lot will be foundation for 
students. Being added Is a Great Hall expansion of the parking. 
conference room, offices and lounge An additional parking lot will be 
and computer areas. Some areas will constructed to the area as you first 
be unfinished and will be paid by come on campus off the overpass. 
donations and other sources. Drainage Is being placed to the 

This past legislative session, the temporary parking to the back of the 
state approved a $15 mUllon general main parking lot In preparation of 
classroombulldtogtohousetheSchool paving It to October. The business 
of Uberal Arts. While the school Is affairs office Is looking toto solutions 
allowed to bond , It Is not permitted to to help with parking to houstog , but 
do so until 1999. there are no quick answers. 

However, with unexpected good In the future, freshman may be 
state finances, the university hopes to restricted and houstog residents may 
get this bumped up to 1997. Helping not be permitted to park on campus. 
In this also IS the tocrease enrollment These students will have to walk 
and anticipated Increase next year. to class a whole ten minutes. However, 

Otherwise , this university would don't get alarmed, the university Is 
have to achieve some creative bonding looking Into shuttled service. 
to allow the project now and the state Gatheraroundnow,lostfollowers, 
pay It later. It Is time to say good bye for the 

The classroom bulldlng wUl be a weekend. Next week, more Dick 
tree-floored structure and be close to Schmidt and Amanda Barton, 
the size of the Health Profession Center. president of the Activities 
A view of the of the reflection lake wUl Programming Board. Listen to our 
light the bulldlng stoce It wUl be located · show on WSWI, 820 AM on Saturday 
where the Children's Center Is now; the at 3 p.m. 
center will be moved to a new location. BocToyandloseyourselflnCalgon 

Nothlnl( will be confirmed until and the AGDs. 

Ret1Si'kJes 
sports bc:rr 
restaurc:rn t & lounge 

THE TR~oSTA llE9S rriDOTTESl ~~GMTCllUrBI 
Serving Dinner Nightly from 4:00-10:00 p.m. 

*22 TV's 
* 2 BIG SCREEN 
* 1 GIANT VIDEO SCREEN 
*SATELLITE 
*GOU:, BASKETBALL, POOL, 
DARTS, SHUFFLE BOARD 

!5 8A~s 2DANCEFLDORS 2 O.J. 
117 2nd st. Henderson KY. 42420 (502) 826~ 11 06 
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